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To Ih Tyrrrtt k" ylildt.

COl-II.IAND ER' S DI S PATCH
Another year has passed and it is now time to face the

future. If Winedale is any indication--and f think it
is--L992 is going to be a fantastic year. The spirit of
comradeship show there \tras overwhelming. This organization
can do anyt,hing that it wants to if we all band together in
the spirit of cooperation.

The 125th events uere a mixed blessing: they allowed
us to visit dlstant places and work with thousands of other
reenactors r but their passing .lef t most of us all a litt,le
f iat and wondering uhere do rde go f rom here. These ever:'us
also caused us to focus on numbers at the cost of quality.
As many have expressed to me 1at,e1yr w€ should turn our
efforts to bettering our mental and physical impression
while at the same time preserving the hiqh standards for
which we are already known. This is a chal-lenge, but not
one in which we can not exceIl.

There is another reason for setting improving our
overall impression as our goal in 1992. There is a growing
movement in the hobby to emphasize quality over numbers.
We can either be leaders in this movement, or we can be left
behind. The choice is ours. I choose to move ahead, but I
need your support and cooperation so together we can
maintain and add to the fine reputation of the Texas Rifles.

Thank you for the hon6r I hold of leading you as your
captain this year. I wi1.l strive to be worthy of the trust
which you have placed in tne. I would like to offer my
thanlcs to Captain Eastland for his leadership of the Texas
Rifles over the last two years and for allowing me ample
opportunity to share in command of the company in the field.
His hard work is appreciated by all.

''TO THE TYRANTS NEVER YTELD!"

Your Orbt. Servant,

Bruce Winders
Captain, Texas Rifles
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CALEIIDAR'OF EUE]ITS

PT.EASE t. T YUN REOI TL DIREfiM $IT I|IOI ETETTS Y(U PI.III TO ATTEO. THIS IIf,OGIIATI(n IS VITAL

FOR PUHIIG RNPGES.

*LlVlNG HIST0RY rcRKSH0P AtO BARN DAI{CE: l{arch 21-22, 1992 at The Ceorge Ranch, Riclmond, Texas. See

related articles in this issue.

SIEGE 0F PORT HutlS0N: l{arch 28-29, 1992 at Port ltudson, Loujsiana. See related article in this
i ssue"

FAI$llN MASSACRE: March 28-29, 1992 at 6o1iad, Texas. Those interested in attending this Texas

Revolution event should contact Oon Orachenberg, (713) 342!24n.

BATTLE 0F PLEASANT HILL: April 10-11, 1992 at Pleasant Hi1'I, Louisiana. See reiated article in this
i ssue.

EATTLE 0F SAt{ JACINT0: April 25-26, 1992 at Houston, Texas. A11 types needed, miiitary and c'ivilian"
Contact Oon Orachenberg for more information.

*FORT PlLL0ll CAnPAlct{: l.tay 15-17, 1992 at Ft. Pillow, Tennessee. This is a Battalion event and a

controlled tactical. See re.lated articles in this issre. Contact Jeff Hunt or Ceoffrey llilbanks
(903) 566-8647 for more infonmtion.

*BATTLE 0F PERRWILLE: 0ctober 9-11, 19!)Z near Perryville, Kentr.rcky. l{ore information to follor
(Poss'ible bus event).

NOTE: An * indicates a TEXAS RIFLES l{Axlt{ul,l EFF0RI EVE}IT at which most of the officers and NCO|S

wi'll be in attendance. At the other events, attendance by TR runbers may be lorer, and you

may be on your orn.

TR TID BITS
I..EITER FHII TTE EDITOR

As you may have already noticed, conrnerrcing rith this issue, some changes will be made to the form
and content of the nersletter. First, and most proninefit, the,nersletter ril] nor be calledrrThe
Tyrantsr Foerr. lt is felt this title is more in keeping rith the spirit of The Texas Rjf'les than
rrThe Stragglerrr and, besides the obvious tie-in rith our motto, the ner title has its orig'ins in an
18rr0rs era nerspaper advertising ort. Second, and more inportantly, each elected official of The

Texas Rif'lesr each cornittee chairpcrcon and each Regional Oirector has been reqr.rested to provide a

repott for each issue of thc nasletter. tt is hoped that this rill be of great assistance in more
effectively cmnlrnicating rhat is happening in otr organization.

The primary goal of The Tyrantsr Foe is to provide concise infonnation about upconing events. The

Reenactorrs Companion, our s'ister publication, on the other'hand, is to provide more in-deprh
articles on history, clothing, impressions, etc., usually ttrcmatically related to a major upemring
event. I wil'l forrard to Jeff Hunt and Phil Ulbrich any articles subrnitted to the nersietter which I

feel are nore suited to The Reenactorls Companion. Thus, dontt despair if something you send me

isnrt included in The Tyrantsr Foe; it may very rell strcr up in The Reenactorts Companion.

l{y job is made ilIch easjer if articles are submitted on 3.5rdisks (lrl'l return then to yor).
lloweYer, f'loppy disks are acceptable. lly roriprocessing softrare is Displaprite 4, but I can
corwert most other languages into 0t14, if necessary. Ddlir: for grLissim qf articles for
pblicetim in the mrt issrc is April '1, 1!t!12.

\_



Pllra{t}G r}qII}

' Throughout this issue of The Tyrantsr Foe, readers will see requests that they notify their regionaldirectors if they are jnterested in one event or another. Detajls on most of the following are inarticles contained in this issue. However, for concisenessr sake, all members are requested to
contact their regional directors or Bruce l{inders concerning the following as soon as possible:

1. Do you want to attend and/or participate in the following:
, a)First Person l{orkshop,/garn 0ance (Harch 2.1-22)

b ) Port Hudson (t,tarch 2g-29 )

c)Pleasant Hill (Apri1 t0-11)
d)Ft. piltor (Hay 15-17)
e)Ft. pillow Bus Trip
f)Perryvil le (0ctober g-11)

g)Peryvi l le Bus Trip
h)Texian Harket Days (3rd weekend in 0ctober)
i)Texas Rifles Ball (January Z, 1993)

2. Are you interested in purchasing black powder at $5 per pound?

Your Regional Directors w'ill be making efforts to contact members concerning the above matters; but
please donrt wait for their call....take the in'it'iative so our pianning can proceed inrned.iately.

REGI(ML DIRESTORSI REPORIS

DALLAS-FT. W0RTH: Our reguiar director, Gil Volmering has been away in Utah a whjle due to his job
and is expected back later this month. Four members from this region (Don Frazier, Tim Frazier,
Jamie Bain and Bruce l{inders) attended the division meeting at l{emphis, Tennessee on Febn-rary 2-3.
lie are planning a get-together with the Tyier folks soon and welcome the opportunjty to rneet with
tne other regions as well.

HOUSTON: We are planning a practice march prior to the Ft. Pi.llow tactical, as well as a

cartridge-rol1ing party. i{e are also investigating the possibility of a skirmish with sorne of the
Federal reenactors in the area. Houston members are invited to suggest proposed times and places for
these events.

AUSTIN: Kevin Stork, the previous Austin Regional Director, has moved to Florida. Ile wish him and

his wife, Lisa, all the best and look foruard to seeing them at future events. l{eanwhile, the Austin
Region needs to roll cartridges-a rolling party is in the works for the second week in l{arch. All
members are urged to roll tubes in their spare time at home since this will speed production at
get-togethers. Additionally, anyone in the region interested in taping a Hardee train'ing video,
please contact your regional director.

TYLER: A regional meeting was held on February 15 in the home of Jo and Larry Mcllahan. Vicki Betts
presented a revjew of rtiiinedale 92rr, as she was the only region member to attend. The men adjourned
to attend a class entitled Remedial Drill anb Firing, while the ladies held a discussion of wonnnrs

civilian activities. Both groups reunited for a discussion on improving our presentations of first
person fiving history and the upcorning Barn Dance at the George Ranch. The region decided to invite
Captain Bruce l{inders and his region to Tyier for a visjt on either t{arch 28 or April 4. A srnall

regiona) event wi'll be scheduled for one of those Saturdays at the Goodrnan Home where an opportunity
will exist to do a little rrfirst personrrin conjunction with Tylerrs Azalea Trails. Our contribution
will be to add color and f'lair by engaging in croquet, Victorian style picnic, chess, cards and the
ever popular drill and fire episodes. Detai'ls wil'l be sent to Captain l{inders. After lunch and a

look at the l{ilsonrs Creek video, the ladies surpriseci the men by learning and helping to roll
cartridges. The ladi'es plan to use the acquired skill at a future event.

llAC0: lReport not received in time for publication]

SAt{ ANT0Nl0: [Report not received in time for pub]icrtionl
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IEOERSHIP REPORT

by Jamie Bain

There rere 37 attendees at llinedale this year.0uring the business nret'ing, the folloring ner

members nere voted into the Texas Rif'les: Eric Cleveiand, Bob Huey, Kay Kuykendall, l{ark l{atthers,
Andy ltcElhannon, Sharon tloore, LuAnne Parish, Ann Stockston, lngrid Stout and l'lark Texel .

Congratulations to you all"

Three nw recnrits rere aiso introduced to the Rif'les. They are t{illian Bates (sponsored by Don

Drachenberg), Tcn lleard (sponsored by Phil Ulbrich) and Harold Johnson (sponsored by 0i11 Eastland).

The Texas Rifles orrrently has 49 paid nra$ers. A quick lolk at my inconrplete roster from Febntary

1991 shors at least 68 nrenrbers. So, if you havenrt yet paid yorr 1992 dues, please send your checks,

payable to the Texas Rif'les, to Janie Bain as soon as possible.

flrltEtfl ctTY o{At Rtttlr s REFogr

by Scott Swenson

Foiloring is some information on reconrmnded sources for varior.s items: 1.Best quality rood dnrm

canteens can be obtained for $55 from Rapidan River Canteen Co., Rt.2 Box 50, Beaver Oal, Virginia
23015, (804) q49-6&31. z.Good source for cr,storn slouch hats:Cleamater Hat Co., Kay Brerer (0rner),

on Roasting Ear Creek, ldanata, Arkansas, 72657, $01) 745-432t1. Call for info, or send photo and/or

specs for rhat you wart. They rill make a quality hat for a reasonable price. 3. Ner Addresses:

Chas. Childs (Jeans llaterial), Cu.rnty Cloth,'13797-C Georgetorn St., Paris,0hio,44669, (216)

862-3307; Robert Serio (Shocs), tlisso.rri Boot and Shoe Co., ileosho, t{issouri,6l€50, (417) 451-6100,
(Custmr l,lade Civi'l l{ar shoes approximately 174).

A ICI IIIIITIil TO I}C ilINE FAiILY

0n Tuesday, February 18, Catherine La0ell l{oore, daughter of TR members t{ichael and Sharon l{oore was

born. Catherjne weighed I lbs., 4 oz. and measured 20.5 inches at birth. Baby, mother and father
are doing well. Congratulations to l{ichael and Sharon !!

A FEI XXTE FRil CILL E^SILIII)

I want to thank the members of the Texas Rif'les for the ronderful plaque given to me at l{inedale. lt
took me all of ten seconds to find a piace for it on the rall. I \ras very proud to be called captain

of this organization. I now look forrvard to being one of therrpardsrr in the ranks and to see'ing

yrall at the next event.

OENTrcE REFOTT

Our stock of armlnition is dangerorsly 1or. Each region needs to plan cartridge parties as soon as

possible in order to ensure a plentiful supply in our upcoming canpaigns. Package cartridges in

arsenal packs"

PtIASrm HILL, AlfllC?

Several members have expressed a desire to attend Pleasant Hi'll as Federa'l this year. Please let
your regional director knor as soon as possible so re can determine who (and hor many) rant to go.

lf enotrgh are interested re wi'll form our orn ad hoc unit of ttYankeesrr there and serrre under our owfl

offi cers.



]0TES FRO! TIE CtVtLttlt DtRECmR

By Vicki Betts

I would like to thank everyone who helped with the Oaughters of Saraaria tsnperance tableaux at
Texian l{arket Oays. I would especiaily like to thank the inimitable l{ike Crossi for his portrayal
of the barkeeper,irobbery victim/parson. lf you missed his performance on Sunday, you missed on the
highlights of the weekend!

Some of the ladjes requested information on the bonnet that I was wearing at Tt{0. The form is
called a Godey bonnet, and it is available for $15.00 + $2.50 postage for first bonnet, $1.50 for
each additional bonnet in order, from: A Touch of the Past, Beth Turza, P.0. Box 1311, Dearborn,
t{t 48'121, (313)274-4594.

c tt FoR c(l{TntBuno|s T0 TtE tGxT tsslrE 0F

TIE REE{ICI0R|S CCtPtl{tO{
By Jeff Hunt

Yes itrs that time again, the next edition of your favorite reenactfient journal wi'll be

distributed this l{arch 21st at the Living History/Barn Dance event at the George Ranch and at the
Port Hudson event on l{arch 28 or at Pleasant Hill in early April. The focus of this issue will be

on practical living h'istory and campaign information that might be useful at Fort Pillow; but we

will also be happy to include any articles of historical interest to our readers.

lf you would like to contribute an arLicle to the Companion, please send a typerrjtten vers'ion
(preferabiy a well edited one) to Jeff Hunt,911 Battle Bend Blvd. #'124, Austin, Texas 78745.

Everyone is encouraged to send something in, but we need to have your contribution in hand no later
than Harch 12th so that the editors (myself and Phjl Ulbrich) can get the thing put together by the
2lst. lf you have any questions about pcssibie contributions feel free to give me a cail at
51?-326-5739.

AIFOI)ER FOR SALE

Sergeant Phil Ulbrich has a source for 20 pounds of 3F powder whjch he can obtain for a

substantial discount. l{e can purchase this powder for only i5 a pound rather than the usual $9 or
$10 a pound. lf any of the regions are interested in ch'ipping in to buy this windfall, please 1et
Lieutenant Hunt knor as quickiy as you can. Those buying powder need to bring an empty powder can

to either the Ceorge Ranch event or Pleasant Hill so that we can distribute the powder. Every
region should take advantage of this offer as everyone will needs lots of cartridges to take to the
field at Fort Pillor. So put in your order now!

BALL DAIE SET

By Vicki Betts

The fourth annual (more or'less) Texas Rifles formal bal'l has been set for Saturday, January 2,
1993, at the 0riskill Hotel in Austin. Norman Hughes and h'is group will be providing m.lsic and Dan

Hatzenbuehler w'il1 again be offering his photographic services. The Driskill has assured me that
the costs will be the sarne for the room reservations. Put this on your calendar nor and start
saving your pennies. lf you did not receive the Harvest ball edition of the Reenactorrs Companion,

talk to Jeff Hunt. This publication will help the ladies work on their ball qowns in advance. The

ball will be set as an 1862 Ner Yearrs ba11, so sonretime between now and then brush up on your
trcurrentrr events. I will start accepting reservatjons and money in llay or June.f



ARTICLES FROII THE IIEIIBERSHIP'
FIRST PERIIO{ IIIPf,ESSI(II THGTTP

8y 8ruce t{inders

A workshop rill be held at the George Ranch (Richmond, Texas) on Saturday, l{arch 21. The

purpose of the workshop wi'll be to aid our mq$ers in developing period impressions. Part of the
sessions wil'l be conducted by the staff at the Ranch, part will be conducted by nrenbers of the
Rifles who have volunteered to share rith us their expertise in various areas. The details of the
rorkshop are still being planned, horever, re wish to announce the date so that you can make

arrangeneftts to participate.

Although this a departure frcrn our standard type of eveflt, jt will be wel'l rorth attend'ing.
Topics will 'include not only techniques for creating a past for yourself, but detailed description
of society iri Texas on the eve of the Civil llar. You will have the opportunity to learn what goods

a typical household contained as rell as their va'lue. Occupations and their status in society,
important informatjon on rhich you can base your imprcssion, rill also be presented. llith the
emphasis in the hobby sh'ifting to more first person portrayal, x,e are doing what re can to give our

menbers the opportunity to be the best in the field as i's only befitting the reputat'ion of the Texas

Ri fl es.

Dress can either civilian or military. (Confederate, if you choose military.) l{eals will be

provided by the ranch. The cost is not yet known, but it will be sent out as soon as we knor it.
Several barns---period and modern-- are avai'lable for sleeping. Those wishing to carp may bring
tents. llodern nptels arc nearby for ttrose rho need then. A Barn 0ance'(described elserhere in the
nersletter) wil1 be held on Saturday nigH. Participants wiil be free to leave eariy Sunday.
(church seryice, dri'I1, and inspection can be held Sunday morning if there is enough interest.) l{e

need a list of participanl< by l,larch 7. Contact Eruce Hinriers if you have any guestions or
suggestions: 817-q65-6104. P'lan nor to attend. A good tinre will had by ai1!

-,
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'Billy, remin?
cttarge."

me to never let you lead a



LIVIIG HISTOTY EVEilT A}O REEUCIilE{T

AT PoflT IlrLS(ll, LA

By Jeff Hunt

The Louisiana State Park system will be holding a very special neenactrnent this Harch 28th and

29th at Porl Hudson. This position was the southern anchor to Rebel defenses on the l{ississippi
River, in fact, Port Hudson was layed under siege at the same t'ime as Vicksburg and actually
surrendered five days after that city. |lo siege, inciuding that of Vicksburg, was more hotly
contested during the war than that of Port Hudson. the state of Louisiana has restored the

Confederate defenses and the siege s'ites and is now opening thenr up for our use. Those of you who

have been to Port Hudson, can attest to the magnificence of the site, which unlike Vicksburg is not

cluttered with monunents and tourists traps.

The event scheduled for this ltarch wjll be a reenactrnent of the siege in between the two failed
Federal assaults on the Confederate entrenclments on l,lay 27 and June 14, 1863. Along with the

Confederate Guard the Texas Rif'les have been asked to portray one of the conpanies of the 15th

Arkansas lnfantry (made up of units that had been captured at Fort Donelson and Island #10 in 1862

before beinq exchanged and reorganized). A detailed living history scenario has been planned' fu11

of informatjon on Arkansas, the unit and the siege. A large number of Federals are expected to 1ay

siege to the works and as assault using ketchum hand grenades is also planned. The Rifles and the

Guard will be allowed to camp in and defend one of the reconstructed Rebel forts -- the key work

known as Fort Desperate. The event will start early Saturday morning and end around around l or 2

p.m. on Sunday (or as late as you want to stay). Participants will be treated to a Louisiana style
gumbo feast on Saturday night, a walking tour of the entire site, and as usual rater, firewood and

sanitary facilities will be provided.

For those of you who of have heard o1d timers talk about the fantastic event staged at
Vicksburg back in 1983 the reenactment at Port Hudson promises to be of the same caliber. The

entire event xill stress living history as well as combat and you will have a good piace to practice
your fiving history impressions (no doubt the Tanners of Arkansas will be delighted). This event

w'ill be held only a few weeks before Pleasant Hill and the company cannot do both. Therefore we

need to know which one of these events you wish to attend. Call your regional director, Bruce or
myseif ASAP so that plans can be made. l{ore details on this event will be sent out if we chose to
go to Port Hudson and do sonrething nen rather than back to Pleasant Hill.

'riornt

Port Hudson State Commemorative Area (P.O. Box
453, Zachary. LA 70791, 5O4-654-377 5) is located
on U.S.61 in East Feliciana Parish, l4 miles north of
Baton Rouge.
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TEXIS RIFLES SPRITG IUIXE

By Vicki Betts

THE PLEASTJRE OF YOUR COI{PANY IS RESPECTRJLLY SOLICITED AT A DAI{CING

PARTY, TO BE GIVEN AT THE GEORGE RANC1I DAI{CE HALL, OI{ THE EVENII.IG OF

i{ARCH 21, AT 8:00 P.l{.

[)ue to popr.riar demand, the Texas Rifles will be sponsoring an informal spring dance at the

Ceorge Ranch Oance Hal1, on l{arch 21, at 8:00 p.m. This event is on the sanre day as tfre first
person workshop. llenbers and guests may choose to attend one and not the other hJt re are

encouraging people to conrc to both.

Free overnight acconnodations are available in the forn of tent areas, a barn rith a loft, a

modern barn with a concrete floor which is dry but not heated, and an office building rhich has

showers and dressing roons. l{ore genteel accormodations are available in the motels on the higfrray.

A snal'l fee rill be charged for the even'ing meal which will be prepared in the process of
teaching authentic cook'ing techniques during the day.

An additjonal matl fee rill be collected to cover the expenses of the band (negot'iations are

continuing). t{e do not anticipate the cost to be more than $15 per person on the outside" lce
waterr 'lemonade and light desserts ri'l'l be provided by the ladie.i, and liquor wi'll be BY0B.

Although we will be stressing a high level of authenticity and first person skills (rejnforced

by the sessions during the day), we hope to have a really fun easy-going kind of evening, rhere we

can just enjoy being together. lf this works out wel1, we may consider the beautifui barn at
Wineda'le for a dance in the future.

Please contact either Vicki Betts or Enrce liinders if you plan on attending so 'rc can make

provisions for food, etc.

A TRIP T0 otD XASHIfrT(X, Afl(ll.Srs

By Vicki Eetts

At i{ineda'le, l{ichael l{oore asked to look into the possibility of organizing or assisting in a

living history event at Old llashington, Arkansas, possibiy in the srrncr of 1993. tlith that in
mind, I took one of my corp days and drove up on Janrary 21. lf any of you ane not faniliar rith
01d t{ashington State Historic Park, it is rell worth the trip. The torn is 30 mi1es NE of Texarkana

on 130, then norLh about 10 miles. old l{ash'ington dates back to'1825 and has 12 homes (1832-1850),

txo taverns (one is nor a r€staurant and the other also includes a ronderful furnished kitchen),
three period or reconstructed churches, the 1836 courthouse, the 1874 courthouse, a blacksrnith shop,
a cotton gin, a printing mJseur and a reapons ilrs€ur!. Abort 8-10 years ago, several of our
rrold-timersrl did a living history weekend up there, recreatirg a Confederate election, a trial and

the mrstering in of ner troops. This year the park is planning a Civil llar weekend the second
weekend in Septenber. rThis event features skinnishes, calp tours, Civil l{ar era activities,
sutlers and rusic. This living history reekend celebrates llashingtonts role as the Corfederate
capital of Arkansas from 1863 to 1865rrt when refugees frm Litt'le Rock poured into a tent city
around t{ashington and the population rcnt from 1500 to 451000 (or so I ras told). I knor nothing
else about the event at this point, but it night be wortffirile for sqrc of use to make an effort to
get there if possible to see hor it rill be handled. Oeta'ils to fol'lor.

Attire will be day dress or camp dress for the ladies, and civi'lian or informal miiitary
clothing for the gentienen. P'lease give me a call if you have questions concerning ladies or
civi lian attire.
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BT'S TRIP INFOOIATIO{ FOR FOTT PILLil

8y Jeff Hunt

The,event being held this l{ay 15, 16 & 17th at Fort Pi1'1ow, Tennessee is the Texas Riflesr

major maxim.rm effort event this spring. A good turn out is very important to the company as is

hav.ing as many peop'le arive together as possible. Since the bus trip to l{ilsonrs Creek was such a

rousing success, I have once again looked into chartering a bus from the Kerrville Bus Cornpany to

take the Rifles to the battle front.

What we need to know is who would be willing to take the bus. lt takes 47 people to fill the

bus up and ensure the cheapest possible tickets for all involved. The folloring details should help

you make up.your mind. There are three routes that the bus can take to get us to Tennessee. First

it can the same way it went to l{i lsonts Creek: that is start in Austin and go through liaco and

Dallas. This trip wolld cost each member 175 (if we fill the bus up), with the bus departing Austin

at 8 p.m. on Thursday night l{ay 14th and then picking people up in tlaco at 10 P.m. and in Dallas at

i2 midnight (in other words just like the trip to l{issouri). the second possibility is for the bus

to depart frorn Houston. If we fitl the bus up, this route would cost everyone $80 a seat- The fus

would leave Houston at I p.m. and would only stop to pick people in Dallas at midnight. The third
possibility is for the bus to leave Austin at 4 p.m. on Thursday headed to Houston to pick people up

there at 7:30 (depart at 8 p.m.) and then go to 0a11as to pick uP Passengers as midnight. This

route would cost $85 per ticket (again provided we fi'l'l the bus up).

There is only $'15 difference in ticket prices amongst these three options' so cost shouldnrt

real1y count. l,le would need your money by about the middle of April to reserve your seat. All

three of these trip options would put us at Fort Pillor at approximately 10 a.m. on Friday the 15th.

m yOJ IAI{T TO T IG A BUS tflt IF S0 *ltJ TIIIE HClJl.Il YqJ FAVoRR l{e need to knor as soon as possible

so that we can reserve a sub or te11 yrall to make other arrangemenls to get to Tennessee. To let
us know if you wouid like to go on the bus call Lieutenant Hunt at 512-325-5739 by l{arch 21st. lf
we cants fill the bus up t'icket prices will rise and the trip will probably fa1l through. lf you

prefer to mail in your reservation thatrs ok, but send no money yet. l{y address is on the the back

of the nersletter. Since the bus trip was so nuch fun and more convenient when re went to lililsonrs

Creek, I hope we can get enough participation to do it again.

FORIT PILLfi . TTE UUIES TOE'IN

By Vicki Betts

Although I only got responses from a handful of the captains in the First Texas Battalion,
plans are proceeding for the ladies encampmerfr at Foru Pillow. Paula Bowers of Little Rock assisted

Geoffrey Willbanks in selecting a site for our camp which is next to the outer xorks of the fort--
itts wooded, secluded, on high ground, near water and restrooms, and about ten minutes from where

the men w'ill be. The registration fee js $3.00-send it to Kevin Young, 414A Kings Court, San

Antonio, IX 78212, but also let me know if you are coming so that re can plan tents and food.

I am currentiy (Feb. 12) sending out letters to all of the civiljan contact peop'le asking for
estimates on how many wonren will attend, what they want to do, and if they have any ski11s they want

to show or teach. I arn proposing what we disqssed at liinedale--a fair'ly unstructured weekend,

emphasizing authenticity and first person.. Actiyities may include rolling cartridges, sering
shirts, knitting, reading aloud, cooking and a tasting bee, scraping Iine, discussing and trying
coffee and tea substitutes, singing, and a chrrch service. 0nce I determine hor many are coming

from each unit we can decide if each womenrs group will present its flag to its group, or whether we

should try for one representative flag and cersnony.

|{hen I get more information, I will send out another ladies letter.



TRIP TIE LIOIT FAXrrlSflC

By Vicki Betts

Are you channed rith tfre Contra? Are you spellbound by tfie Spanish Circle? ls yo.rr main

regret in life that we on'ly get to do these dances once a year at the ball? l'.lever fear-traditional
dance is alive'and well in Texas. A fer weeks ago I attended a contra dance at llhite Rock Lake

overlooking beautiful dorntorn Dal1as. The live music was by 0daiisque, a tro rornan band (fiddle
and electrie p'ianoll sonn old, some nodenr, but al'l with a tradit'ional feel" The dress for this
regular darrce ras 20th cent-ury. ll'e had both experts and beginners pr€sert, and each dance was

explained before it ras attenpted. lt paid to knon the ladies chain, star, balance, prolenade,
sring, allenand, and other steps tJrat we kno frqn the Vir{inia Reel and other line and square
dances. I am toid that the veterans of this group hold denonstrations and balls jn historic
costune. lf you are interested in contra dance in your area, contact on of these groups:

North Texas Traditional Darrce Society (Dallas)
1st Saturdays -- 0reyfus Club, l{hite Rock Lake

3rd & Sth Saturdays -- l{infrey Po'int, l{hite Rock Lake

8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 14 non-rnembers - f3 members

( 21 4)320-3583

Clear Lake Contra (Houston)

1st & 3rd Saturdays - A Uniting Church, 979 Reseda at El Camino Real

7:30 p.m. contact Houston Area Traditional 0ance Society (713)868-1513

Heights Contra (Houston)

2nd & 4th Saturdays - Heights Presbyterian Cturch, 240 l{. 18th at Rutland
7:00 p.m, E:rglish country daneing 8:00 p.nr. Contra daneing

Same contact as above

Hancock 01d Tr'me 0ancers (Austin)

7:30 p.m., l{edrrcsday evenings

Hancock Recreatjon Center, 41st at Red River
(s12)83s-626s

Lost Pines Oarrce Hal'l (Bastrop)

1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., 1st Sunday of most months

Lost Pines 0ance Hall, Park Road lC between Bastrop

and Euescher State Parks
(512)237-3868

San Antonio Old Tirc l,lusic and 0ance Association
8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m., 3rd Saturday
lnternational Folk Culture Center, Our Lady of Lake of the

Lake University, 411 SI 24th
(512)434-671 1 or (512)533-474



Clothin6 for 6ale

Due to eome recent job and lifstlc chan6es. Dave and I vill be leavin6 the hobby for a vhile. 'lherehre. ve are eellin6 the follovin6 listcd dothee.
'ihe clotlreo vill bc vith Ana Draa. so pleaec call her aL 7133961023 if you arc inlercsLed.

Kate Pavne 6 Dave Hall

lbn'e ?-DdtJon 6hdl Jactct - Jean (6izc 38) - \[orn lees lhan 6 times 675.00
Trouecns (vool. bluc kcrsey). Apploxinately 28' vaiet. Ilave eccn a lot of aclion S1O.0O

Trouselu . ApproximaLely 28' vaisL. undyed Oenaber6 (honespun) fabric. \(orn once. S15.OO

lbo's cotton (oeam cdored) udcrycar. butLon fly. laces aL vaiaL in back.

l'lodcrn. military eurplus fipm some unknovn arny, but much norc authentjc lookin6 than DVD'o or paisley boxere6 3.OO

Ehirt. Dlue 6 vhile calico. hand-vorked butLon holes, vooden buLLone, medium aize . . S15.OO

Gmy vod f,Bmd 0-1/2 yd. @" vide) S15.OO

Day Deeo - 6ize lO, Dar* olive 6reen bodice. crcan colored lace trirqmed undersleevee vit-h rooe colored frin6e trin.
Coordinatin6. sli6hUy li6hLer. box-pleated skirt. Iully lined. . . . . SIOO.OO

Doy Deoo - 6ize 10. QueL polorcd linen look. box pleated skirt vith dark 6reen ribbon trim. IVo tops, (1) Tea bodice is rusL

and crcan checkcd vith crcam colorcd undereleeves vith ribbon trim. (2) Peach and crcam stripcd Caribaldi blouec. The dork 6reen belt
matchee t-he ribbon trin. Strav hat vith peach ribbon trim irrcluded. . . . . S135.OO

Dnll Com - 6izn 10. Iott of vork venl into Lhis onel It ie teal 6reen taffeta faille. Lrimmed vilh rust velvet 6 nany yards of
vide. crean colorcd lace-all etiLched on by hand. 'lhe bodice laces up t-he back vith 23 (count 'em) paira of hand-stitched eyeleLs.

Coordinalin6 rust and teal ball elippere are included. . 6400.00
C0n0p DresE - Dark Drovn CotLon - Size 10. One piece box pleated camp dress. \[om Lvice . . . . S60.00
CBop Dness - 2 p.. - Dutple Calico - 6ize 10. Caribaldi stylc blouoe. [oLs of vear left in iL. . S4O.OO

Ixdics boots - 1 pr. 6ize 8-1/2. Drovn. Modern. buL vill paes. CenUy vorn. 610.00
CFmp Etirt - eort of brovnish 6reen cotLon . S2O.OO

C-orsctt - (1) vhile cotLon Lvill. \[orn once. (2) Iancy. made from "Vicloria Corset" Paltein of lleidi Marsh (never vorn) . . e0. 625.00
Gcoiecs - (2) Onc plain, the other sheer vhite batisLe - suitablc hr vear fancy vear ea. S1O.OO

Dwcrt - 2 paire. One pair ie nev. en. 610.00
Uodcr-pctticoat. Very plain. 6at^hered, vith eyeleL Lrin on botlom S1O.OO

pcd pcttkoat- (space for up Lo 6 vires) Donin6 ciied! Oldcr 6aroent. needs eome repaira. but is strli oeruiceable. . 65.OC
\-.rctioSo - 3 pre - Lvo vhiLe. one bei6c. Aleo, l pair of frrrcy 6artere . S5.OO

Purecg - (1) brovn. knilted. Unlined ae of yet. (2) [cru. lined. . ea. S5,OO

l{itts-bei6e. ...85.00
Cbves - crean colored lace . $1.0O
Cloves - (cotton). Antique. vhile. kniiLed - Very pretty S15.OO

Gochctcd collar - hand made by ny not-her. ecnr colorcd. very vide. vcry fancy . . . S2O.OO

3lacc collors - assorted styles. AIso made by }lom . . ea. $1O.@
A-frffitcil... .... S75.OO

Dro6ans - 6izn 7 or 7-1/2. \flom just a fev tirnes . . E5O.0O

I AI.I NoT A .'DEAI,ER., IN BLACK PowDER GUNS.
MY INTEREST ARE CIiANGING SO I WILL SELIJ THIS
PILE OP STUFF TO PURCHASE ANOTHER PILE OF STUFF.
TIESE ARE NEI{ IN THE BOX GUNS UNLESS OTTEROISE
NOTED. I HAVE ONLY ONE OF EACH GUN. PRICES ARE
DEALER OR LOIIER OBTAINED FROM A 1991 Navy Arms
Dealer Cataloq BORROWED FROM A FRIEND. PLEASE
INCLUDE 

'8.00 
POR LONG GUN SHIPPING AND $5.00 FOR

PISTOLS. THREE DAY INSPECTION. POSTAL I,!.O.
PREFERRED. JAMES A. BURNS 409.9622643

Navy Arms cuns
Charlevllle Musket prj,ce- $415

-4f.r.LvllJ€-I4€+€t -145-
Brown Besg ituske! 4OO
Sprlngfield 1 853 400
Splller t Burr plsto] brass frame .38 100
Rogers t Spencer .44 1,15

Uberti cuns
Hauken-Jed sml.th Editlon t9 of 1,000 .54 525
Colt 1850 stalnless .,1,1 Zt5Renlngton t 858 stalnLees . ilil 1 90
Renlngton 1890 44140 295

Mlrc. l,tfgr.
Dlxle Mtn. Rlfte ,50 perc. e/fl1nt tock 415BatfleLd fllnt .35 xfancy uood 500
ShaEpa Carblne ,t5-70 by carrett super GSO
cvA Reml,ngton .31 bEass f rans 

-go
Hoppe's Ethan Al.Len pepperbox .36 95
H19h Standard crlaeold & cunnlson .35 200
PoHder tester

Bayonet!
Broun Bess
Charlevl IIe
sprlngf ield

-3rc

n".WoeDIe

75

,t0
32
33

--{€-

..rraA

ry
irl

I

Brltlsh Rev. lt|ar Suord w/sqabbard and
belt 100

goBSE33'



THE TEXAS RIFLES

lst LIEUTENANT: 1st SERGEANT:CAPTAiN:

Bruce l{i nders
1402 Col onnade
Ar'lington 75018
( 817 )46s-6104

AUTHENTICITY CHAIRMAN

Scott Swenson
P. 0. Box 23340
lrlaco 78248
( 817 )7s1-0s68

Tyl er:

Larry McMahan
2219 Heather
Tyler 75703
( eo3 ) 561-08s7

CIVI LIAN IVITI ES :

Vi cki Betts
2310 Sparrow Circle
Tyler 75701
( e03 ) 5e2-2368

NEI,ISLETTER STAFF

Vince & Ana Draa
8715 trlind Side Dr
Houston 77040
(713)896-1023

GiI Vollmering
2014 l{illoughby #4624
Ar'lington 76011
( 817 ) 46e-83e0

Jeff Hunt
911 Batt'le Bend

Blvd. #L24
Austin 78745
(s12)326-s73s

Jamie Bain
4200 Ti ci no Va] 1 ey Ct.
Arl ington 76016
(817 ) 478-4108

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN

Bruce Uinders
1402 Col onnade
Ar'l 'ington 76018
( 817 ) 46s-6104

8E9.t-ANA!_Al-&EqqLq

Aust'in: Waco:

Phi 1 Ul bri ch Scott Swenson
875 l{alker Cir. P. 0. Box 23340
New Braunfel s l,laco 78248
78130 (817)7s1-0s68

( s12 )62e-e84e

Houston:

Vince Draa
8715 t,Jind Side
Houston 77040
( 713 )8e6-1023

San Antonio: Dal I as/Ft. l,lorth

Gi I I Eastland
14914 Ben Al i
San Antonio 78248
( s 12 ) 4e2-370 1

David Agee
240L Lazy Hollow #1034
Houston 77063
( 713 ) 784-5881


